Lettings repairs
for contractors
www.planetrent.co.uk

More jobs to the best contractors
1. Click on your PlanetRent invite
2. Accept jobs on your phone & manage
Contractor’s portal

Repairs to your phone
Never miss a job or an opportunity,
PlanetRent sends job alerts to your phone.
Maintenance management made easy
• jobs alerts to your phone
• accept or decline jobs
• arrange appointments
• upload photos
Landlords, agents, tenants and contractors
can report repairs using PlanetRent from
their phone, tablet or desktop PC.
PlanetRent encourages picture based
messaging to help contractors anticipate
the tools or parts they may need; and lets
contractors upload before and after photos to
prove the quality of their work and make light
work of resolving disputes.
PlanetRent makes it easy to arrange
appointments because PlanetRent takes
care of getting the tenant’s consent to pass
their details on and asks them to suggest
the time that best suits them or asks them to
confirm that keys can be collected from the
landlord / agent’s office.
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Accept or decline
jobs on the go
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Log updates for
all parties to see

Repairs - accept or decline
No more getting sent to the wrong job, or, you being asked to write off an
invoice because the landlord had their favourite contractor and you should
not have been sent in the first place!
PlanetRent lets landlords and letting agents nominate large multidisciplinary contractors to a repair category, and specialists, to repair types
too.

Fast Track
Where a nominated contractor is set up, PlanetRent fast tracks the repair
request. No delay. You get the job straight away! If you do not pick up the job
within X working hours* the landlord (or their agent) will be notified.
Where the landlord or agent has not set up a nominated contractor, repair
requests go direct to the landlord or their agent to choose a contractor.
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*2 working hours by default

Repairs - do it well, get more work

The process:
Tenant photos/ videos problem
Landlord or agent receives
Invites contractor
Contractor contacts customer
Job done photo uploaded
Tenant rates repair
Ratings matter so PlanetRent with a simple click or two will send job
updates at every stage and shows you the target response times to
outperform and collect 4* & 5* ratings from tenants to get favoured for
more work.
Send quotes

What’s coming next?

Before contractors carry out the works, you will be able to upload job
quotes, so the landlord/agent can pre-approve the price. This will save
you any trouble getting paid after the works have been carried out.
Cloud store invoices
As well as uploading before and after photos, soon you will be able
to upload your invoices against each job, so no more lost invoices.
Landlords can explicity see the value you provide.
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